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Congratulations!

Thank you so much for enquiring with me! Congratulations on
your engagement! I am so honoured you have come this far!
This also means I have checked my diary and given you a go in
terms of availability. I would be thrilled to be part of your day! I
am looking forward to capturing all the hugs, laughter, tears of
happiness and the funny dance moves for you to enjoy for the
rest of your lives!
I deeply care for you to have the best experience of rewatching
your wedding from a third angle. It is an investment that will
gain value with every year added to your marriage.

I love the weird and quirky ones
 as well as the MINIMAL and

everything in between and above. 

As a Wedding Videographer 

Embracing each and everybodies UNIQUENESS.



YOUR JOURNEY START HERE choose your experience

Laurasweddingfilms



ZUGSPITZE
€ 2900

The Rock Package is perfect for couples
who like it bold. You will get VIP status,
which means I will prioritise the editing
of your wedding film over others. Please
contact for more info!

15-20 minute film
Drone
2nd Videographer
FULL ceremony film
FULL speches films
1-2 minute teaser
all day coverage
USB Stick Handmade 

TEGERNSEE
€ 2400

This is the package that I would wish for as a bride-to-be.
It contains every detail that I hold dear and is relevant. It
forms into a creatively edited film which I craft to be just
at the right speed. Everyone who wants to relive the entire
ceremony and speeches will get those extra, just like the
Rock Package.  

15-20 minute film
FULL Ceremony Film
FULL Speeches Film
10 Hours Coverage
1-2 minute Teaser
Online Data transfer 

BLOMBERG
€ 1800

Do you want to keep it simplistic? The Baby Bay
Package is tailored to people who want to afford a
fantastic keepsake without unnecessary packaging.
The video will work out the essence of the day with
highlights of your ceremony and speeches.

10-15 minute film
8 hours Coverage
Online Data transfer

+ DRONE £ 100  
+2ND VIDEOGRAPHER £ 300

+ 1-2 MINUTE TEASER £ 300  
+ FULL CEREMONY £ 150
+ FULL SPEECHES £ 150

ONLY 5 EACH SEASON!



 

You are currently planning or dreaming about your wedding. You are
probably trying to visualise how the day is going to be like... Maybe

even is slow-motion?

But when it comes to the big day... everything happens so quickly,
resulting in blurry memories for many couples. At least all my couples

have agreed to that.

I made it my mission to craft lovely and authentic memories for those
lost in love and those generations to come. 

With me you will enjoy your wedding and feel relaxed. I am a go with
the flow person always ready to adapt. There is no wedding too big

or too small. I am a fan of diversity - Just try me!

It is so nice to meet you!
kind words

I have never imagined that moving images of this special day could actually make me feel exactly
how I felt and saw this day - Laura was EVERYWHERE that day - do not ask me how she managed to
captured so so many scenes, laughters, dances, tears. Also the editing, music was more than on
point. I highly recommend her for your special day - you will never ever be disappointed.

MY NAME IS LAURA 

LISA & NIKO

SHE HAS EXCEEDED OUR EXPECTATIONS FOR A
MOVIE ABOUT OUR WEDDING BY FAR. SHE WAS NOT

ONLY A CAMERAWOMAN BUT A MORE THAN
WELCOME GUEST ON OUR VERY SPECIAL DAY.
LAURA, THANK YOU FOR THIS MOVIE AND THANK

YOU FOR SHARING THIS INCREDIBLE DAY WITH US.
WE LOVE YOU!

 
LINDA & SAMAK



BACHWEG 8
82343 ASCHERING 

WWW.LAURASWEDDINGFILMS.COM:
+44(0)7391650214 |
LAURASWEDDINGFILMS@GMAIL .COM

WE HAVE LOTS TO TALK
ABOUT!  LET 'S  GET TO
KNOW EACH OTHER. . .

...Let's do this!

The Editing
Here comes the fine-tuning. Every high-end
Photographer and Videographer will tell you this!
No editing is to be rushed. I will ensure you will
receive undivided attention for the editing process.
Your film will be reviewed again and again until you
are 100% happy with it! Together, we will work out
which licensed tracks will fit best to your wedding
theme and taste.

I CAN NOT wait to work with you!


